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Posts
	Steamed Up: As city steam vanishes, a group of homeowners fights back.
	Retail, across Generations: 8 decades ago, the Mishkins arrived on Market Street. They’re still there.
	The Neighborhood Spot: The food, the owner have locals lining up at Aleco’s.
	Run Time: The Harrisburg Half Marathon records 15 years of growth.
	A Matter of Midtown: As two beloved businesses close, is something wrong?
	Fit for a Mayor (or You): Renovation gives new life to Midtown Mansion.
	Developer Unwraps Post Office Purchase: Suburban Philly company to deliver renovation.
	3 Charter Schools Proposed: Also, Ron Brown buildings back on market.
	From Rocker to Roaster: Little Amps set to crank up the coffee quality to 11.
	Family, with Eggs and Toast: For 54 years, the Mallioses have nourished Harrisburg.
	Serving Harrisburg, Family Style: The Cribaris will greet you, feed you like family.
	Building Restored, Shop Saved: Another piece in place for Midtown arts district.
	City Muddled: Harrisburg history enters a new phase.
	Protest of Wills: Occupy Harrisburg builds cause, community.
	You’re on the List: Holiday concert, feast–it’s all on Allen.
	Restaurants Possible: New Eateries, changes abound around Harrisburg.
	Encouraging Dreams: Keystone Human Services marks 40 years.
	This Being Harrisburg: A history tale for a resilient people.
	When the War Came Home: Harrisburg Academy became part of the victory effort.
	Kunkel Conversion a Go: Developer expects to start work in months.
	Rooming House Denied:Ordinance sinks plan for student exchange housing.
	Vegetarian Victory: Jayyid Harvest mixes veggies with family.
	Olive Oil Memories: A good oil equals many possibilities.
	From Artists to Owners: Well-known painters team at new gallery.
	Winterizing Fluffy: Like your car, your pet needs seasonal attention.
	A City in Transition: Who holds the power in Harrisburg?
	Harrisburg, Meet the World: Financial woes put little city in global spotlight.
	Receiver, on the Receiving End: At forum, Unkovic expresses sympathy for Harrisburg’s plight.
	Something to Celebrate: Amid crisis, a surge of citizen activism.
	They Plow by Night: Our intrepid reporter braves a snowless night.
	Debate Comes Full Circle: Roundabout begins new journey for Linglestown.
	Bad Decisions, Worse Outcome: Harrisburg Authority report details incinerator debacle.
	The Great Divide: Forster Street: a road that splits Harrisburg.
	Poles, Pick-up & Problems: Director Hoch sheds light on challenges at DPW.
	Going Big in Harrisburg: Ambition and over-reach in the capital city.
	Buns, Books to Share Roof: Bookstore & bakery coming to storefront.
	South of the (Harrisburg) Border: Authentic Mexican cuisine is a short trip away at Herby’s.
	A Vineyard Grows in Hershey: New winery is about good friends, a great pour.
	Not Just the Incinerator: Scores of initiative are buried within the receiver’s report.
	Inglourious Actor: Spotlight on Fassbender at Midtown Cinema.
	20 Years, on Watch: The torch is passed at Riverside Crime Watch.
	Art Deco Gems: Forum, Finance buildings worth a closer look.
	Who Stands to Win?: Receiver’s report casts winners, losers, those in-between.
	Movie, Popcorn, History: West Shore Theater: one of area’s last classic moviehouses.
	Giving a Smile: Just 2 years old, Hbg4Kids impacting young lives.
	Virtual Childhood: Ensure your child experiences life, not just watches it.
	N.J.-Style, Pa.-Sited: Capitol Diner serves everyone from pols to prols.
	New Owner, New Look: Rehab starts at Cumberland Court.
	50 Years Ago in Hershey: Today’s NBA could learn a lot from Wilt Chamberlain.
	America, in a School: Democracy, independence valued at The Circle School.
	Switching Tracks: With rail plans delayed, Modern Transit changes course.
	Window Space: Fenêtre Gallery opens to Harrisburg.
	Mulligan March: It’s do-over time for your resolutions.
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	Movie, Popcorn, History: West Shore Theater, one of area’s last classic moviehouses.
	50 Years Ago in Hershey: Today’s NBA could learn a lot from Wilt Chamberlain.
	More Cops for Midtown?: New Improvement District on the table.
	The Magnificent Seven: Get to know your Noble Grapes.
	Urban by Design: Arooga’s tweaks concept to fit 2nd Street.
	The Art of Artichokes: This delicious veggie goes great with Easter dinner.
	New Vaccine, Less Pain: New hope in fight against zoster virus.
	Downtown Living for HU: Historic Kunkel to become student housing.
	Being in Control: Change your mind about hypnotherapy.
	Fresh Air, Flowers, Liability: Spring cleaning should include a good look at your insurance.
	One Man’s Legacy: We’re still benefiting from the work of J. Horace McFarland.
	Your Mansion for a Day: Milestone resurrected as events space.
	Mushroom Hunt: Wild morels, guarded secret, delicious eating.
	Little Big Horn to Gay Rights: City’s oldest law firm has turned with the times.
	Equality at Issue: One-night only, “8” at Open Stage.
	Recognizing the American Red Cross in your neighborhood.
	More Beer, Here: Growing pains cause ABC to seek expansion.
	Old Bar, New Life: Take a quick peak into The Speakeasy.
	Life, 1 Base at a Time: Bat meets ball meets mentoring.
	Meals on Wheels: Food trucks proliferate, go gourmet (please don’t ask for a hot dog).
	3 Officials, 3 Views: Thompson, Unkovic, Smith air opinions on recovery plan.
	Sipping Lattes, Making Deals: Pols, Occupiers, tourists pack Caffeine Connection.
	Your Credit & You: A few simple steps can shore up your credit score.
	Spring Flowers= Allergies: Nature’s beautiful season comes with a downside.
	Judge and Be Judged: America in Bloom checks out Hummelstown.
	“Silly Brainstorm,” on the Page: Creative nonfiction focus of new literary journal.
	Conversions Continue: Office-to-residential slated for 2 more downtown buildings.
	Part of the Network: Small business hooks up in networking groups.
	Student Live Among Us: HACC housing coming to Midtown.
	A Meal and a Memory: Lamb chops recall the restaurants at the Penn Harris Hotel.
	Who Wants an Asset?: Proposals received for incinerator, garages.
	From Ruined to Resurrected: Shipoke shines again during HYP Home Tour.
	Concerns Aired over MID: Complaints, praise heaped on Midtown district.
	A Warning Unheeded: Plaintiffs recall suit that tried to force fiscal accountability.
	What’s Ailing Local Business?: Crime? Incinerator? Not so much.
	Bourbon Street in the ‘Burg: It’s a Cajun feast at Crawdaddy’s (if you can get a table).
	Live, Work, Create: Harrisburg’s new artist-in-residence sets up shop
	Two Directions at Once: Contradictions of the capital city.
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	AFL-CIO Buys Historic Building: a cascade of restorations hits downtown.
	From Ruined to Resurrected: Shipoke shines again during HYP Home Tour.
	Concerns Aired over MID: Complaints, praise heaped on Midtown district.
	A Second Life: Used goods offer quality, at a discount.
	Tasty Nostalgia: State workers bite into Old Town Deli.
	Aging in Place: Connections provides a better way.
	A Healthy House: Health of your home depends on what’s in it.
	Years and Years of Beer: Breweries have been a part of Harrisburg from the start.
	End-of-Life Planning: Prepare today for tomorrow.
	One Angry Dish: Try a pasta recipe with a bad attitude.
	Changing Times: Harry’s Tavern gets new owner, direction.
	You’ve Got a PAL: Uptown headquarters for Police Athletic League.
	You’ve Got a PAL: Uptown headquarters for Police Athletic League.
	Harrisburg, Back on the Map: New approach to education helping to revive the city.
	Got a Problem? Don’t Call Us: You’re on your own in privatized America.
	Reclaiming Your Work: Change to copyright law favors creators.
	The “S” Wines: Sipping your way through syrah, shiraz, sirah.
	Wild Expression: Gerald Putt has built career as wildife artist.
	Celebration of Harrisburg: For a night, forget the incinerator and re-live the city’s salad days.
	An Open City: As government struggles, citizens step up.
	A Central Space: LGBT Center now has a visible Midtown home.
	Takeover Redux: Receiver also possible for city school district.
	North, by North 3rd: June opening for North Gallery.
	Into the Wild: Julie Riker can paint almost anything, but the outdoors call.
	Coming to HBG: Time to mix music with art.
	The Chevy Century: Exhibit reflects on 100 years of the car maker’s history.
	Want to Help City Schools?: Donations could save threatened programs.
	Support Your Art House: Indie moviehouses threatened with switch to digital.
	On Safari, Midstate-Style: Into the wild at Lake Tobias.
	A Vision, Rising: Chisuk Emuna’s Riverside synagogue takes shape.
	Getting Enough Vitamin D: A supplement may be a good idea.
	Protecting Harrisburg: Defense of important city was sudden, ad hoc.
	The Heart of Italy: The beauty, cuisine of Umbria captures Rosemary’s memory.
	Ideas for Your Castle: Pick up some tips at Hummelstown Home & Garden Tour.
	A Town with a Heart: Quaint, walkable Hummelstown set to turn 250.
	Healing Foods: HealthyWay will fix you up with a tasty, good-for-you meal.
	Hop on Over: Bunny burgers, topped with nostalgia, served up at Red Rabbit.
	Pairing the Old, the New: Mount Hill Tavern matches history with modernity.
	The Face of Harrisburg: David Biser does more than portray John Harris Jr.; he inhabits him.
	Smooth Ride for Pride: This year, no hitches for festival, parade.
	Poking around Shipoke: Join the celebration at the annual flea market.
	Parsing Corruption: Laws are meant to be followed, not dodged.
	Center of the City: LGBT Center Gallery, a new space for area artists.
	Boxers or Briefs?: Serious matters are at stake for National Underwear Day.
	Summer & the Susquehanna: Cooling off with nature’s own water park.
	Making Friends, a Difference: Junior League of Harrisburg: Women building better communities.
	That Other Building: Ryan Building has sat next to the Capitol for 120 years.
	Mall Shopping: New owners promise big future for Harrisburg Mall.
	All in the Family: Now, listen to a tale of three Pinots.
	There’s Corn in My Pasta!: Add an Italian flare to summer’s bounty.
	HU Endures Trying Times: The university weathers its critics, moves forward.
	Denver Group Checks In: Harrisburg Hilton, Bricco bought by Greenwood.
	What’s Old is New: Need furniture? Tight budget? Make a stop on 3rd Street.
	Pack Some Precaution: Be careful, prepared when vacationing.
	Going Dutch (Cookie-wise): Stroopies land sweetly in the Harrisburg area.
	Green, All Year Long: Hardcore gardening equals a greenhouse.
	Movers & Leaders
	Crossbow Cross-Check: Lots to think about before jumping on latest hunting fad.
	The Envelope Please: This month, you may find a MID in your mailbox.
	The Great Unknown: Leadership means minimizing our instability.
	A Market Grows in Steelton: Fresh produce, ethnic foods stacked high at Steelton Farmers Market.
	Small Business Boondoggle: Lacking standards, oversight, Harrisburg’s loan fund fell into dysfunction.
	“Beasts” to Behold: Likely Oscar contender debuts at Midtown Cinema.
	Capitol Shoe Repair Opens Downtown
	A Place of Gathering, Support: Seniors discover activities, warmth at historic Rutherford House.
	Country-Style Gifting: Hidden treasures abound at Country Apple House
	A Steam Story: New technology maps city’s aging system.
	A Day of Art: Gallery Walk adapts as the city, art scene changes.
	Back to Béchamel: A cream sauce still has a place in our diets.
	Mystery Meet-Up: Whodunit confab slated for September
	Flowers of Remembrance: From grief, a creative enterprise takes root.
	Walk This Way: Take a stroll this fall to help end Alzheimer’s.
	Bird Watching Wonderland: Central Pa.: a mecca for eyeing majestic raptors.
	Food Pedalers: Local eateries roll out eco-friendly bike delivery.
	Community Spirit: New magazine sets out to look for America.
	Elegant Time Rewind: Fundraiser sashays back to Hershey Ballroom.
	Day at the Trolley Museum: Transport back to the midstate’s past.
	Magnetic Pull.
	A Hop Around Harrisburg: New website helps you navigate the city, its amenities.
	State of a State Promise: Gov. Corbett and his pledge to Harrisburg.
	Coming to HBG: Great music, all month long.
	People, Bridges, Traffic–Hunting?: Susquehanna River: Where city bustle meets country sport.
	Council Votes to Hike EIT: Rate to double to 2 percent for 2013.
	A Fight for the 15th: Teplitz, McNally stress differences in state Senate battle.
	A Matter of Justice: Will Harrisburg ever see its day?
	Battling Blindness: Tri-County works to mitigate growing problem.
	Uptown Featured in Candlelight Tour
	Midtown, with a View: Historic building reborn after total renovation.
	Blameless in Harrisburg: Fiscal calamity has no owners.
	Luck of the Irish Pub: The Scotts find good fortune at McGrath’s.
	Books, with a Local Twist: Midstate authors tackle politics, scandal, relationships.
	Under Fire, Undaunted: Harrisburg Hope refuses to be silenced.
	A City’s Communal Space: Printed word, community thrive as Midtown Scholar expands.
	Chili for the Chill: As weather cools, cooking heats up.
	Oryoki Zendo
	A Classical Century: Barnard Statues survive strict morality, rough weather.
	A Marathon Turns 40: Runners gear up for the annual trek.
	Blindness Awareness
	Being “Fit and Well”
	Woodworking Woman: Kari Hultman carves niche in traditionally male field.
	The Gift of Grape: First on the list: a nice dessert wine.
	Defying Hitler: You can see the book that tried to expose the Nazi ideology.
	Downtown Evolves: New residents change face, pace of center city.
	Meal Fit for a Grinch: For Rosemary’s family, Christmas dinner means roast beef.
	Decades of Sheep, Shakes: Wintertime is Farm Show time.
	Christmas Mystery, in Song: Mistletoe Magic glitters at Forum.
	In Complete Harmony: Greater Harrisburg Chorus re-styles, succeeds in barbershop.
	Celebrate History and the Holidays at Fort Hunter
	Doing Good December
	Losing Weight
	Christmas Past
	Army Heritage and Education Center: Individual stories tell the story of the whole.
	An Afternoon at Pomeroy’s: From the tea room perch, a child could watch the world pass by.
	Poppin’ for Smallmouths: A line, a lure and a mile-wide river.
	Gotta Have Heart: Simple changes can slash risk of heart disease.
	How Are We Doin’, Harrisburg?: Just like New York, our city can come back from the brink.
	Where Governors Lived: The chief executive’s residence has changed many times.
	Living a City Life: Harrisburg’s problems are many, but its unique urban amenities still attract, keep residents.
	Garden-Ho!: With controversy behind and spring ahead, Green Urban Initiative looks forward to the new growing season.
	The Heat (and A/C) Is On: Proper installation, service as important as HVAC unit quality
	One Tough Year: A new school board member reflects on his first year in office.
	Any Port In a Storm: A fortified wine can help calm the turmoil of March weather.
	Coming to HBG: Hot bands warm a chilly month.
	Community Corner: Notable events from March
	Community Corner: Notable Events in April
	Flooding Crime: Some cities have battled crime by targeting hotspots. Can financially strapped Harrisburg do the same?
	Trash Talk: With a little personal responsibility, we can have a clean city.
	Drums and a Dream: Fred Griggs has already been to the Grammys–and his music career has just begun.
	Magnificence, in a Bridge: Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Bridge: an inspiring entry to the Capitol.
	Take the Field: The crack of the bat, the roar of the crowd . . . it’s time for baseball!
	City Beautiful Re-Boot: Concerned residents are trying to revive the movement that transformed Harrisburg. Can they succeed?
	Core Values: Meet the actors who make Gamut run.
	Shakespeare Behind Bars: Penn State’s Irene Baird helps Dauphin County inmates find inspiration in the Bard’s sonnets.
	On the Wall: Harrisburg-area Artists
	School Day Dream: New City School wants to give Harrisburg children an educational alternative—but first it needs a lift off the ground.
	Arc of a Career: For Steel-High’s golden girl, one last modest march to victory.
	Springtime is for Lovers: There’s no need to search far for the perfect romantic weekend.
	In a Tight Spot: Urban gardening: short on space, long on creativity.
	Cultural Hop: Newport: Go for the art, stay for the charm.
	How Strange: Is bankrupt Harrisburg about to start lending money to private businesses? Yes, it is.
	Sweet Dreams: Patience, reassurance can help calm night fears.
	Energy and Intimacy: Stephen Michael Haas: the art and the individual.
	La Festa di Asparagus: Celebrate spring Italian-style.
	April News Digest
	Seen at the Scholar: Read this: An overview of what is being read by the staff of Midtown Scholar Bookstore
	After Mike: Rocked by the death of their founder, Greenbelt Events holds steady and plays on.
	Religious Restoration: Harrisburg’s historic black churches face untold challenges. Among them: preservation of their beautiful, aging buildings.
	Coming to HBG: April is the coolest month.
	Missing Pieces: Old Friends, Bitter Enemies and the Struggle to Break the Stalemate over One of Harrisburg’s Most Visible Historic Blocks
	Harrisburg 2028:  In 15 years, who will be invited to our city’s comeback party?
	A Grill and a Bottle: Move over beer, wine is challenging your place at the barbecue.
	It’s All in the Name, Smoke: A Barbecue joint that keeps it simple.
	Thank God it’s Thursday: In Rosemary’s house, it’s the day for Pasta all’Amatriciana.
	Intelligent Design: Rocking the graphics world with Society of Design.
	Showing Their Roots: The Abbey Bar resonates with Red Molly.
	Musical Notes: Coming to HBG
	From “hava” to the “Gaza Sea”:  Eight days of fun, thought, tragedy at the Jewish Film Festival
	Consider the River: The choices you make impact the Susquehanna, the Chesapeake.
	A Grappling Great: A college champion, wrestler Ed Ruth now sets his sights on the World Championships—and the Olympics.
	Resolution Awaits: Harrisburg’s receiver is expected to unveil a solution soon to the financial crisis—but will all parties accept it?
	May News Digest
	Don’t Dump Here: New coalition fights for a cleaner, greener Harrisburg.
	Ten’s a Crowd: Crime, trash, recovery are top concerns among packed field for City Council.
	Trick, Trap, Trump: The Harrisburg Bridge Club—Still Thriving after All These Years
	The Ladies of Rotary: Female leadership has become the norm for the once male-dominated service group.
	Eat, Play, Live: Despite its troubles, Harrisburg’s convenience, vibrancy continues to attract families.
	It’s All in the Name: Smoke: A barbecue joint that keeps it simple.
	Bread Is Her Business: Up before dawn, hands in dough, Susie Knepp has found her baker’s calling.
	Community Corner: Notable Events in May
	Tour de Stash: Some of Harrisburg’s most creative ladies join forces for new boutique.
	Linking Locals: Harrisburg-area professionals connect online.
	Hospital that Once Was: In a few decades, Harrisburg State Hospital went from thousands of patients to zero.
	4 Candidates, 3 Questions: Mayoral hopefuls tackle the issues of financial recovery, crime and economic development.
	Fraught with Problems: This Year, the Administration Has Pledged to Straighten Out the HUD Grant Process.
	Shirt Shock: An Old Power Station, a T-shirt Print Shop & Some Fun Weirdness
	Historical Figure: New Director Leads Historical Society into Next Era
	Start Here: Harrisburg’s First Co-Work Space Gives Professionals Desks, Tools, Company
	Dance of Youth: CPYB, Almost 60 Years Old, Thousands of Students . . . and Counting
	A Disease, Without Warning: Hepatitis C Often Shows No Symptoms before Striking
	Elegant by Design: Beauty, Speed, Charity Race as One at the Elegance at Hershey
	Succeeding CAREfully: The CARE After School Program Helps Guide the Children of Allison Hill
	Focus on Fresh: Local, Scratch-Made is Philosophy at Fraiche
	More Student Bodies: As HU Opens Its Third Residence Hall, Downtown Begins to Reap the Benefits
	A Mayor Loses: What Exactly Went Wrong with the Thompson Administration?
	Fair Share: Harrisburg-area CSA’s Are Connecting People with Neighboring Farms, the Local Economy and Tasty Whole Foods
	The Rice Stuff: Don’t Be Afraid to Give Risotto a Stir
	Family History Detectives: Locals Hunt Down Their Ancestors in the State Archives
	Walk This Way: Former HU Student Just Made Midtown a Whole Lot Easier to Find
	Perfect Pitch: Linda Tedford, A Life in Harmony
	What’s the Good News?: It’s Song, Celebration and Spirit, Once a Month at Good News Cafe
	Relics of a War: State Museum Displays Pennsylvania’s “Objects of Valor”
	Past Lives, Present Hopes: Harrisburg’s City Beautiful Movement Dramatized at Open Stage
	Lessons from the Outside: To Succeed, City Beautiful 2.0 Will Have to Borrow the Best Ideas from Other Places
	“Capture It”: Tour Some of the Lesser Known Sites along the Gettysburg/Harrisburg Campaign
	Sea Change: Harrisburg’s Future Just Got Much Brighter
	News Digest: A Roundup of News Events from the Prior Month
	Cretaceous Re-Created: “Dino Adventure” Set to Thunder into the Midstate
	Arrested Development: The Broken Land Investment of Mary K
	Strongly Anchored: A Dad, His Daughter and a Life Led Honorably
	A Tale of Football, Life: Carlisle Indian School’s championship is a century old, but lessons endure.
	We Have Pressers: Mayor Speaks on New COO, Old Sewer Lines (not a Scam)
	Officer Down
	He’s Back: Philbin Returns as COO
	Paved Paradise
	Paved Paradise: Update
	Mayor’s Race: A Long, Dirty Road Ahead?
	Officer Down: Update
	Unity Triumphant
	Not Kipona
	“Why Not Me?” Capital City Syndrome, Part 2
	Dead Dads & the Liquor Biz
	Same-Sex Marriage & the Urge to Localize
	Paved Paradise III: The Reverend Replies
	Safe Spaces
	News Digest: A roundup of news events from the prior month.
	Sink or Swim: Flooded out, Harrisburg River Rescue dedicates itself to finding to a new home.
	Preacher Feature: It’s movie night at Wesley Union.
	Fashion Forward: Higashi brings style to the Midstate.
	Towards Recovery: A Q&A with Gene Veno & Sybil Knight-Burney
	Harrisburg Wants Fighters: Voters sided with reform in City Council election.
	Mile-Eyed: Runners stretch for the annual sprint down Front Street.
	Shoo! You can deter critters without harming them.
	Coming to HBG: Americana, the Beautiful
	Milk Matters: Are “health milk” alternatives good for your young child?
	A Legend Visits: Guitar god Jorma Kaukonen makes a stop in Harrisburg.
	Dinner at Patsy’s: Where the meal is only part of the pleasure.
	Art+Nature, 2 Decades Old: This month, help celebrate the anniversary of the Ned Smith Center.
	To Market: This summer, you can support the growing local food movement by visiting Harrisburg-area farmers’ markets.
	Starting on a High Note: At the new Camp Hill Light Opera Experience, you’ll find everything from classic stage shows to vampire opera.
	A Cat Tale: A story in TheBurg inspires memories of a lifetime of office pets.
	Advocacy and Apple Pie: At Linda’s Pies, you’ll find outstanding food topped with a dose of activism.
	Carving Out Time: Sometimes, the most interesting stories are right next door.
	The Attack that Never Was: Lee came very close to descending on his target—Harrisburg.
	Source of Pride: There’s much to celebrate as Harrisburg’s riverboat turns 25.
	Pedaling Problems: Can Harrisburg catch up to the growing urban biking culture?
	What’s the Big Idea? There’s no lack of great thinking, doing in our Harrisburg community.
	Second Thoughts: Decades ago, Harrisburg’s leaders quickly turned 2nd Street into an urban highway. Some people now think they made a big mistake.
	Right-Sizing Harrisburg: It’s time to do small city well.
	A Renovation in Pictures: The Moffitt Mansion is undergoing a total renovation, joining the ranks of restored grand homes along Front Street.
	Fire Inflation
	Fire Inflation 2: A Convenient Fiction
	Coming to BSM: Harvest Co-op
	Fireworks Flap
	Paved Paradise IV: The Final Judgment
	What Bugs My Burg: Quarters Are Still King
	Sold! My Day at the Harrisburg Auction
	Auction Analyst: Was Reed’s Vision Crazy?
	Auction Analyst 2: The Final Tally
	Mayors, Guns & Money
	Coming Soon: “Saving Harrisburg”
	Bill of Goods
	Bill of Goods: Update
	This Was the Weird Week that Was: The Premature Edition
	The Emerald Fair
	News Digest: July News in Review
	Show Tune Showcase: Casts combine talents for “Summer Salute.”
	Warm Breezes, a Cool Rosé: This refreshing wine helps beat the heat.
	Up to Us: It’s time to begin thinking about our city, post-receiver.
	Citizen Bill: Midtown man makes his piece of the planet a little more colorful.
	Non-Profit Problem: About half the property in Harrisburg is nontaxable. Can anything be done about it?
	A Polo Ponder: chukkers & water balloons. An afternoon is spent with the horsey set.
	Pancakes, Topped with the Golden Rule: Breakfast, friendship dished up at Common Ground Cafe
	Take Two: Duos rush in for August.
	An Al Fresco Favorite: steak Florentine & panzanella salad, the perfect dish for the perfect summer day.
	Lost in the Flood? Not the Union Canal House, which has re-surfaced stronger than ever.
	Going Private: For Harrisburg-area parents seeking out school options, the choices are many.
	Community Corner: Area Events in August
	Dropout Warriors: At CISPA, the offices may be new, but the mission remains unchanged.
	Save the Cynicism: Harrisburg needs doers, not critics.
	A Call to Oms: After much searching, a couple finds their purpose in Yoga Nature.
	Beer Ambition: The Armstrongs have a dream of building a small brewery in Harrisburg. Can they make it come true?
	My Day at the Harrisburg Auction: Millions of public dollars were squandered buying Wild West artifacts. I wanted one small memento.
	Lessons from Ronn: There’s gloom and there’s hope and there’s Harrisburg.
	Waiting on the Show: Like most Double-A players, Jimmy Van Ostrand may never make it to the Majors, a fate he’s come to terms with.
	Elections Matter? Not for Some in Harrisburg
	FitCircuit Folly: Going where few exercisers have gone before.
	Closing the Books
	Out of Time: Why Dan Miller Really Lost
	Whose Woods These Are
	In Case of Emergency
	Harrisburg: The Unsettled Land
	Wag the Dog
	Welcome to the GOP, Mr. Miller
	No Comment
	Body Politics
	Independents, Dazed
	Party Time, Not Excellent.
	Rest Up, Harrisburg
	Inconvenient Untruths: The Tax Hike Edition
	Harrisburg Receiver Issues Recovery Plan; Promises Balanced Budget, Debt Settlement
	Harrisburg Stronger? Lynch’s plan might just succeed.
	Officials React to “Harrisburg Strong”
	Extra Credit
	Market in the Middle: Riddled with bureaucracy, Broad Street Market strives to move forward.
	Keeping Focus: For 80 years, the Harrisburg Camera Club has stayed up with developments.
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	Ho-Ho Hops: A special holiday brew in every stocking.
	Nick Hughes, in the Spotlight: The veteran actor returns for 2 Open Stage performances this month.
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	So Much to Do: It’s almost spring–time to get that green thumb into gear.
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	Dublin on the Mediterranean: Put some Italian in your Irish with this stew.
	House Hunters Harrisburg: As amenities, confidence grow, so does interest in living in the city.
	Layers of Flavor: Phyllo draws Greek food fans to the Broad Street Market.
	A Youth Center Grows: With expansion, Bethesda Mission seeks to boost capabilities, programs.
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	Freshman Under Fire: Sen. Rob Teplitz, a “huge target” on his back, enters a tough re-election fight.
	Get Your Rear in Gear: Don’t shy away from ensuring a healthy colon.
	Student Scribes: The Not-So-Invincible Father
	Something Wants to Happen: New leadership and new energy re-make the MakeSpace.
	A Home, Reborn
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	Resolution Reboot: A few tips may help you get back on track with your fitness goals.
	We’ll Have Another: From firkins to pairings to contests–Harrisburg Beer Week is back.
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	Huge Relief: As the number of volunteer firefighters in Harrisburg dwindled, a relief fund to benefit them grew and grew. What are they doing with all that money?
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	River Saver: Bill Cornell has dedicated his life to the Susquehanna River–and he’s just getting started.
	Who Works in Harrisburg? Our mapping project shows where commuters come from—and where they’re going.
	Honest Bride: “Wedding Doll” part of this month’s Jewish Film Festival.
	All Hail the Mud Queen: Step into her realm–and throw away your worries.
	Susquehanna Charm: This year’s HYP Home Tour drifts into Shipoke.
	Phantom of the Theater: Edgy, progressive plays help people “dare, discover, dream.”
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	Capital in Conflict: Civil War Days stresses Harrisburg’s role in the war.
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	HBG Is I.T.: Urban vibe drives tech corridor in downtown Harrisburg.
	Water Music: Summer concerts return to Italian Lake.
	Sun & Fun & Safety: Summer brings good times, but hazards too.
	Cheese Choice: An Italian cheese for every mood, every season.
	The Simple Life: A visit with an Amish family puts a break on the rat race.
	Dino Fun: Prehistoric beasts are invading downtown Harrisburg–bringing the humans with them.
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	Yum City: In downtown Harrisburg, happiness is a warm bun.
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	Grinding the Mill: Are PA’s efforts to combat puppy mills effective?
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	A Brutal Past: In colonial Pennsylvania, fear turned to violence in the Susquehanna Valley.
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	Sweet Spot: fudge-O-lutely? Absolutely!
	Sense of Place: An historian reflects on American identity during this patriotic season.
	House Vets: A new breed of animal doctor comes to you.
	In Her Own Words: “As She Likes It” reimagines Shakespeare by giving voice to women.
	Sense of Loss: Pets offer great enjoyment, but overcoming their death can be hard.
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	Sweet Dreams (Are Made of This): Midtown welcomes a new bakery to the mix.
	Be Alert, Save a Life: 8-year old’s family honors his memory by raising awareness of distracted driving.
	Summer Sippin’: A variety of fine wines, just in time for the picnic, the grill.
	Bag It Up: Summertime’s traveling time.
	Extra Attention: Supplements can fill in the gaps for better pet nutrition.
	Family Issues: Strong performances rise above a tepid plot in “Fathers and Daughters.”
	Take a Slow Ride: Bellevue Park neighbors join forces for safety, community.
	What Kind of City? Harrisburg is changing, redeveloping—and we need to be comfortable with that.
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	The Menaker apartment building celebrates completion of renovation, historic preservation
	Harrisburg coffee, arts festival to highlight local businesses this weekend
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	East Shore Diner spends last day with customers before closing, with plans to relocate
	Good Brotha’s Book Café to open in Harrisburg library, close Midtown location
	Harrisburg nonprofit receives donation with chance at doubling it, needs community’s help
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Burg Review: With “Antigone,” Narcisse Theatre presents ancient drama for modern times
	Women musicians to take the stage and spotlight at local folk festival this weekend
	Mission to Rebuild: Central PA church helps Kentucky town after devastating tornado
	Harrisburg Police Bureau swears in seven new officers at ceremony
	Harrisburg mayor moves to appoint new Capital Region Water board members; current directors push back
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Full Court Press: TheBurg Podcast, September 2022
	High Cholesterol: Prevention, Causes and How to Cope
	Harrisburg makes final payment on bond spanning 25 years, hopes to be debt free by year’s end
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Burg Review: Settle in for slow-burn suspense with Theatre Harrisburg’s “The Legend of Sleepy Hollow”
	Bob’s Art Blog: Art Hangover, Hanging Art and Turning 100
	Update: Harrisburg’s 2nd Street now will convert to two-way traffic, be completed in early October
	Dishing Out Support: Harrisburg Restaurant Week aims to bring customers to the city’s businesses
	Harrisburg Book Festival to return next month with author appearances, tent sale
	Community Comment: Celebrating Latino Tourism in PA for Hispanic Heritage Month
	Home prices rose, sales dipped, in August in greater Harrisburg area
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Pet owners will “Bark for a Park” at rally for dog park in Harrisburg
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Capital Idea: The Homeless Memorial Blanket Project goes to Washington
	Harrisburg receives $2 million in grants to support park, playground, trail projects
	Update: 2nd Street final paving to begin this week, impacting parking
	Philly-based re-entry program expands to Harrisburg to help formerly incarcerated women
	PennDOT to begin repaving project on I-83 in Dauphin County
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Lois Lehrman Grass, arts patron, community leader, has died at age 90
	McCormick Riverfront Library to close temporarily before grand re-opening following renovations, expansion
	Dauphin County releases upcoming election information, polling place changes
	Birthing a Legacy: Ceremonial bill signing celebrates Hershey woman’s 7-year quest to improve Pennsylvania’s newborn screening laws
	HUE Invitational to host e-sports tourney finals this weekend in Harrisburg
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	M. Camille Erice, Danzante founder, community activist, noted dancer, passes away
	“Thin Blue Line” football game to honor fallen police officers, firefighters
	Reel Good Time: Family Fishing Day to let residents cast a line in Italian Lake
	Harrisburg City Council presents “Unsung Hero” awards to local activists, volunteers
	Harrisburg School District moves forward with re-opening of vacant Steele Elementary School
	Urban Churn launches supermarket distribution, adds Carlisle scoop shop
	Art Imitates Life: Current events make “Call Jane” especially relevant
	For the Love of a Hound: Gulliver’s Run honors a beloved dog—and benefits canine cancer research
	Ode to October: The weather cools, but tunes are still hot
	Taking Turns: After retirement, Robert Gaynes carved out a new purpose in life
	Throw Your Cares Away: Local artist Robin Wheeler shares her joy of pottery
	H-ARR-isburg on the High Seas: Matey, get ye bones to Open Stage for “Treasure Island”
	Market Launch: Fresh Market brings Hershey residents, visitors new levels of food options
	History Hit: Columbia packs a lot into a small, walkable town
	Bites & Beats: Jazzy’s Good Eats opens in Kline Village, serving up soul food, with a side of jazz
	Make Bread, She Said: It may sound challenging, but homemade focaccia is deliciously rewarding
	Musical Reunion: With its new season, the HSO prepares for a homecoming—and a return to happy normalcy
	Back in the Saddle: This month, the PA National Horse Show rides again
	Rest & Rails: Marysville B&B offers visitors a picturesque respite not far from the city
	Happenings: Our October Calendar of Events
	Community Corner: Notable October Events
	Perfectly Planned: Event Coordinator Joy Boudreau makes a business out of doing what she loves, wins local competition
	For Beer, Come Here: It’s just a hop to tour America’s oldest brewery
	A New Day Dawns: For 25 years, Daystar has treated the entire person (soul included)
	Jump for Joy: 40+ Double Dutch Club is a sisterhood dedicated to fun and fitness
	October News Digest
	A Lawyer’s Life: Corky Goldstein has handled some of the highest-profile criminal cases in Harrisburg. After 50-plus years, he’s finally putting down his briefcase.
	October Editor’s Note
	Mini But Mighty: Community members find a tiny way to combat food insecurity in their neighborhoods
	The Stroad to Success: The remarkable transformation of 2nd Street should serve as an example for other Harrisburg roads
	The 4th Annual HYP 20 In Their 20’s
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Additional police presence, safety measures implemented at Harrisburg High School after fight
	Strawberry Square Chockablock Clock to move to Shippensburg University in October
	Harrisburg firefighters stationed in South Carolina to assist during Hurricane Ian
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Cheers & Changes: Midtown Tavern in Harrisburg to close, with plans to sell to local restaurateur
	Harrisburg announces Halloween party for families, trick-or-treating date
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Musical Peace: Market Square Presbyterian Church’s Arts on the Square launches season with anti-war piece “The Armed Man” on Oct. 15.
	Harrisburg to open 2nd Street to two-way traffic next week, completing year-long construction
	Burg Bits: News bites from around Harrisburg
	Burg Review: Raise the sails of adventure, fun with Open Stage’s swashbuckling “Treasure Island”
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Take a Ride: Bike share is back in Harrisburg with six locations and more to come
	Home prices rose, sales slipped in Harrisburg area in September
	Listen Up: Americans face threats to hearing, but solutions exist
	Harrisburg Bureau of Fire presents awards, swears in new firefighters at ceremony
	Tree for Free: Local environmental organization to hand out 10,000 trees to community
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Harrisburg in search of volunteers to help plant trees in Allison Hill, Bellevue Park
	Harrisburg Chamber names recipients of 2022 Catalyst Awards
	It’s Official: Harrisburg’s 2nd Street opens to two-way traffic, reversing 7 decades as urban highway
	Doing the Right Thing: TheBurg Podcast, October 2022
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	New executive director hired to lead Broad Street Market in Harrisburg
	Bob’s Art Blog: The Poetry in October
	At community forum, Harrisburg School District highlights new initiatives to address recent violence
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Once, twice: The Federal Building in Harrisburg slated for auction again
	In the Books: Ribbon-cutting marks completion of McCormick Riverfront Library renovation, expansion
	At “State of the City” address, Harrisburg officials tout growth in finances, policing, community engagement
	Harrisburg to kick off holiday season next month with annual parade
	Affordable housing development breaks ground in Harrisburg with goal to provide high-quality living
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Dawes, Elle King slated for Harrisburg concerts in early 2023
	Harrisburg, Dauphin County target illegal dumping with new city-focused enforcement officer
	Two Harrisburg streets to receive secondary names honoring city activists
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	State grants to help fund four development projects in Harrisburg
	Harrisburg parks to get major upgrades as city receives millions in state grant funding
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Understanding Your Healthcare Coverage: Who Pays for What … and When?
	The Painted Word: An artist’s master work takes form in “River Spirit”
	A Light on the Past: “Aftersun” glows with the beauty of memory
	Gilbert & Sullivan & Gamut: Gamut Theatre makes time for some innocent merriment
	Noteworthy November: Autumn tunes to tune in to
	Timeless Ties: History meets modernity in SAM’s simultaneous exhibits
	Fighting Back: Rock Steady Boxing takes a jab at Parkinson’s disease
	Pick Piccata: This lemony dish will taste like sunshine during gloomy November
	The Louvre of Lunchmeat: Roll into Palmyra for a taste of Seltzer’s new bologna museum, store
	Sneaker Feature: Jawns on Fire opens in Linglestown with a deep selection of designer sneakers
	On the Rise: Hattie’s Bread Box Bakery opens in Mechanicsburg—part of a rising trend of home-based cottage bakeries born out of pandemic bread-baking
	Scent-sational Experience: New Mechanicsburg shop offers candle-making workshops, chance to learn a new hobby
	Homemade for the Holidays: Get hooked on North Hollow Threads
	November News Digest
	Sweet Space: Harrisburg bakery Raising The Bar serves up scratch-made treats at a new, second location
	Style Street: Take a stroll down Apricot Lane for a unique boutique experience
	November Editor’s Note
	Books & Boutiques: Women-owned businesses in Linglestown offer unique, custom experiences
	“Support Us”: Facing a tough landscape, Harrisburg’s small businesses ask for your understanding, your patronage
	Mind Your Businesses: A few things I’ve learned about small business in Harrisburg
	Community Corner: Notable November Events
	Night Watch: Volunteers dedicate 25 years of research to PA’s tiniest owls
	Happenings: Our November Calendar of Events
	Unfair Housing: Affordable, decent housing comes at great cost to Governor’s Square residents caught in a maintenance, ownership struggle
	Come see why SVFCU is ‘Where You Belong’
	Additional Harrisburg projects slated to receive state redevelopment funds
	Crow Away: State begins annual crow dispersal to prevent roosting at Capitol
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Get Hooked: Hookers Seafood Joint opens in downtown Harrisburg with fried favorites
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Burg Review: A joyous, rollicking evening awaits at Theatre Harrisburg’s “Dreamcoat.”
	Burg Review: Gamut stages “triumph” with ambitious, skillful tribute to Gilbert & Sullivan
	Midtown Cinema to host double feature with actor/director Greg Sestero of “The Room”
	Pride of the Susquehanna concludes successful year, boat now docked for season
	Kim re-elected to PA House; Madsen, Fleming also win House seats
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	The More You know: Holiday season offers opportunity to discuss family health history
	Developer revises plan for proposed Reily Street building to include more apartments, less parking
	Kick-A** Women: TheBurg Podcast, November 2022
	Marie’s Kitchen opens in the Broad Street Market, serving up homemade Haitian cuisine
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Home sales down, prices up, in Harrisburg area in October
	Merry Makers: New Cumberland’s “Merry Merchants Holiday Market” to showcase the town’s growing creative community
	Bob’s Art Blog: The Greatest Show(s) on Earth – West Shore Edition
	Long-dilapidated Harrisburg mansion restored, will become apartments
	Harrisburg City Council ponders options for paying off the city’s remaining debt
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Theatre Harrisburg names Sankofa, Chang, Sirotin as Arts Awards recipients
	Veterans “Tiny Home” project, Scottish Rite Cathedral among recipients of state redevelopment grants
	Harrisburg School District in search of community mentors to support students
	Rapper Rick Ross to perform in Harrisburg this spring
	Harrisburg proposes 2023 budget, City Council approves large debt payment
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Dauphin County proposes 2023 budget, contains no tax increase
	Downtown Debut: Harrisburg’s Narçisse Theatre Company announces new home downtown
	Still Running: Harrisburg native Ricky Watters is long retired from the NFL, but his life’s work continues
	Standing His Ground: “The Inspection” adds a modern twist to the military boot camp story
	Dazzling December: A winter wonderland of choices to hear this month
	Peppery Christmas: Reader feedback gives Rosemary a seasonal idea
	Timeless Tales: Local author’s children’s books bring the Bible to life
	Happenings: Our December Calendar of Events
	Look Who’s Back: Cindy Lou throws back another shot of good cheer with “Who’s Holiday!”
	Scrooge Muse: Nicholas Hughes reflects on his long-time role as everyone’s favorite miser
	Community Corner: Notable December Events
	Brew Debut: Whiskers Brewing is Newville’s first brewery since Prohibition
	Party Like It’s 1899: Long an escape for Harrisburgers, the Omni Bedford Springs Resort is decked out for the holiday season
	Carols of Comfort: Joy to the Burg, the Christmas music is come
	Merry Kitschmas: Christmas wreaths, created by York’s Liatra Sage, are kaleidoscopes of kitsch
	Season’s Geekings: Have yourself a nerdy little Christmas
	The Gift of Gettysburg: Count this historic town among your holiday shopping destinations
	Passion for Fashion: Presence Luxury Boutique has the high-end goods
	A Real Joy: Pastor of Market Square Presbyterian Church, Thomas Sweet, retires after years of inspiring inclusivity and service
	New Energy, New Cumberland: Revitalization efforts are creating a buzz in the riverside borough
	Committee Commitment: Harrisburg community members work long hours, for no pay, on important city boards and commissions. What motivates these volunteers?
	December News Digest
	December Editor’s Note
	Greetings, Governor: We roll out the welcome mat for our newest Harrisburg resident
	Warming Up: Harrisburg overnight shelters prepare to open for the winter months
	Dauphin County Library System eliminates late fees in effort to decrease burden, increase access
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Santa Claus coming to Harrisburg’s Reservoir park to meet families, accept wish lists
	2023 utility bills to rise average of $2.55 monthly for Harrisburg customers
	“I Like Myself Now”: How Capital Blue Cross, UPMC in Central PA are helping make Harrisburg healthier
	New lunch, breakfast eatery slated for Strawberry Square food court
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	New flavor celebrates 70 years of Farm Show milkshakes
	Project to make Harrisburg’s MulDer Square safer, greener nears completion
	State, local officials to cut the ribbon on new federal courthouse in Harrisburg this week
	Harrisburg School Board elects president, vice president for the new year
	Parking in Harrisburg free over Christmas weekend, trash pickup will change
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Harrisburg plans to ring in the new year with fireworks, strawberry drop
	Life Lessons: TheBurg Podcast, December 2022
	New federal courthouse in Harrisburg reaches milestone, cuts the ribbon on years-long project
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Report: Home sales dipped but prices rose in November in Harrisburg area
	Bob’s Art Blog: Rebel With a Cause & Holiday 3rd in the Burg at the AAH
	Harrisburg City Council passes 2023 budget, includes public safety, infrastructure investments
	Applications for new Harrisburg City Council member to open in January
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	More Music: Several concerts announced for the the new year in Harrisburg
	Harrisburg police awarded grants for violence prevention, technology upgrades
	Central PA MLK Day of Service set for January, with regional volunteer opportunities
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Market Maker: Lovedraft’s Express to bring alternative vibe, famous burgers to Harrisburg’s Broad Street Market
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	With freezing temperatures on the way, warming shelters will open this weekend in Harrisburg
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Year in Review: The most popular stories of 2022, click by click
	PennDOT to make intersection improvements on Derry Street, seeks public input
	Bicyclist fatally hit by vehicle at Harrisburg intersection, community members pay tribute
	Air Care: When minutes matter, Life Lion roars
	Jam-Packed January: New Year, New Tunes
	Maybe Baby: “Broker” delivers a quirky story and food for thought
	Community Corner: Notable January Events
	Happenings: Our January Calendar of Events
	Saluting America’s Storyteller: First-ever Ken Burns film festival set to premier in Gettysburg
	Comforting Food: You don’t have to love winter to love this seasonal pasta dish
	Taking Flight: A place for connection, community at Freebird Yoga
	Mind, in the Game: Ann Zaprazny helps athletes hone their mental acuity
	Roll, Kick, Pose: Brazilian art of capoeira lands in central PA, with strength, energy
	Sweat & Sisterhood: Harrisburg women dance for health, fun, fellowship at Zoombalicious
	Gift of Thrift: Jay’s Boutique makes dressing to impress affordable, convenient
	Founders Keepers: Hi-tech ideas hatch from HU’s business incubator
	Past Life: After retiring, John Maietta began a busy second career as a history lecturer
	Change Agent: Meet Greg Czarnecki, a man on a mission to impact climate change, one Pennsylvanian at a time
	Stay a Spell: A major publication ranked Harrisburg among the best cities for retirement. We wanted to know why.
	January News Digest
	January Publisher’s Note
	10 Little Stories: Our editor offers his top Harrisburg news of 2022
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Local, state officials address deaths on Harrisburg roadway, upcoming safety changes
	Harrisburg restaurateur plans west shore dining concept, slated to open in 2023
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Incumbents Pries, Saylor announce election bids for Dauphin County commissioner
	PA Farm show set to return to Harrisburg this weekend, officials expect a strong turnout
	Harrisburg hires city engineer after year without in-house official
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Harrisburg Police Bureau swears in one of its largest recent classes of new officers
	New women’s boutique due to debut this month in downtown Harrisburg
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Families grieve, solutions sought as homicide rate rose in Harrisburg in 2022
	Apartment project near new federal courthouse in Harrisburg clears hurdle, more approvals needed
	Bob’s Art Blog: From Whimsy to a Wellspring in New Cumberland
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Harrisburg plans to clear homeless encampment, citing health, safety concerns
	Home sales drop as prices climb in Harrisburg area in December
	Science and Storytellers: TheBurg Podcast, January 2023
	Harrisburg mayor, homelessness activists address plans to assist displaced Mulberry Street Bridge community
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Local officials, organizations, unhoused residents voice opposition to Harrisburg’s Mulberry Street Bridge encampment eviction
	Party Plans: Dance club, speakeasy to open in former downtown Harrisburg bar
	A few months in, new director Tanis Monroy has plans to make the Broad Street Market a “community hub”
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Mulberry Street Bridge encampment continues to clear out as eviction deadline is extended, nonprofits assist
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	“Not Today”: A homeless camp’s remaining occupants struggle to leave, assisted by advocates, the city
	Mulberry Street Bridge encampment nearly empty as city eyes site cleanup, rat extermination
	Harrisburg City Council to choose among 20 applicants for next council colleague
	Harrisburg native Robert Lawson appointed to fill open City Council seat
	Historic Harrisburg outlines “preservation priorities” for 2023; Market Street Bridge tops list
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Coroner rules suicide in death of woman hit on State Street in Harrisburg
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Tax preparation office set to debut in downtown Harrisburg
	How to Help Contain Thyroid Issues
	A Vodka Valentine: Share your love with this spirited sauce
	Layers of Truth: “No Bears” feels like real life, which it sort of is
	The Painted Word: Jonathan Diggs Duke—Harrisburg’s Duke of Jazz
	A Mug & a Mission: Down to Earth Café embraces coffee culture, with a nod to sustainability, community
	February Publisher’s Note
	February News Digest
	One Hundred Stories: Sankofa and Gamut Theatre amplify the “Voices of the Eighth”
	Happily Ever After? “Into the Woods” has new takes on some old tales
	Haze Phase: Harrisburg, I’m ready to get defogged
	Expanding their Footprints: Two area running shoe stores open new locations. What’s afoot?
	Help and Hope: Three years into the pandemic, we’re still learning about long-haul COVID-19
	Fun-Filled February: A vibrant sound for your post-holiday slump
	New Heights: F.L.Y. Fitness helps women feel confident, healthy with personalized training
	Purple and Gold Standard: For 100 years, the men of Kappa Omega have made history, impact in Harrisburg
	New to the House: Inside PA’s most diverse Assembly, newly elected Harrisburg area legislators Justin Fleming and Dave Madsen bring experience, passion, representation
	Streets of Success: Last year, Harrisburg chose a unique way to honor two community leaders: Judith Hill and Rev. Billy Gray
	Community Corner: Notable February Events
	Happenings: Our February Calendar of Events
	Just Fur You: Pet groomer to unleash new shop in downtown Harrisburg
	Heart for Harrisburg: Downtown Daily Bread names new executive director
	Breaking the Ice: Hockey helps special needs participants find new freedom
	Unsung Heroes of Harrisburg: A yearlong project reveals true community kindness in our midst
	Commonwealth buys Susquehanna River islands to conserve, keep public
	Dauphin County Commissioner George Hartwick to run for re-election
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Harrisburg resumes search for city engineer as candidate declines position
	Modern-style apartment building proposed along riverfront in Harrisburg
	Burg Review: A rich tapestry of history, culture awaits as Sankofa brings back “Voices of the Eighth”
	Two affordable housing projects for Uptown Harrisburg receive Planning Commission approval
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Former Mulberry Street Bridge encampment site emptied, fenced off for extermination
	Bob’s Art Blog: Sweethearts & Folkies
	Harrisburg School District to sell former Woodward School property to affordable housing developer
	Harrisburg City Council weighs possible recipients of federal housing, social service funds
	Dauphin County Prison hires new top officials as part of reform effort
	Senator Fetterman opens regional office in downtown Harrisburg
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Head to Toe: TheBurg Podcast, February 2023
	Home sales dropped as prices rose in Harrisburg area in January
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Burg Review: Threads of life unravel in Theatre Harrisburg’s deeply layered “Pieces”
	Protestors gather to oppose Humane Society of the Harrisburg Area’s scheduled euthanasia of dog
	Totally Cool: Harrisburg to host Ice & Fire Festival next month with activities, ice sculptures
	Capital Region Water, agencies take key step in finalizing clean-water plan
	Unsung Heroes of Harrisburg: A bonus edition of TheBurg Podcast
	Harrisburg nonprofits to receive thousands in federal housing, social service funds
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	The PA Latino Convention to come to Harrisburg in September with education, networking
	Employee Assistance Programs Can Help Calm Life’s Chaos
	Burg Review: Wind down a path of villainy, hilarity at Open Stage’s “Into the Woods”
	Hues & Houses: PHFA issues call for mural artists to help celebrate their anniversary, their mission
	Harrisburg School District in search of group to operate Joshua Farm, provide educational programming
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Federal Building in downtown Harrisburg sells again, second time in a year
	Singer-songwriter Jason Isbell, indie band The Head and The Heart to play Riverfront Park this summer
	Dauphin County awards millions in gaming grant funds to area nonprofits, businesses
	Dauphin County housing authority urges landlords to accept housing choice vouchers, will host educational event
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Brain Gain: Creative Craniums aims to strengthen memory for seniors
	Sound of Silence: A deep humanity permeates ”The Quiet Girl”
	The Rain Is Falling, but the Air Is Kind: Creating and recreating Old Ireland at Gamut Theatre
	Melodic March: Something for every taste this month
	Acts of Kindness, Consequence: Humanity, compassion take stage in first-ever Good at Heart Festival
	Retooled & Ready: Post-pandemic, Whitaker Center opened with a new look, new offerings
	Celtic Skelter: Kilmaine Saints music isn’t only about drinking and fighting, but, yeah, there’s drinking and fighting
	One Man, Many Talents: Tory Gates recently published his latest novel, but that’s just part of the story
	Picture Purrfect: Art show, sale to benefit cat rescues, encourage adoption
	Worldly Mission: Trinity High School’s international students stand tall
	Have a Rice Day: Making risotto is easier than you may think
	Way Above O.K.: Holmes-O.K. Lettershop is an institution in Lemoyne—and so is the owner
	Keeping Company: As Pursuit Coworking celebrates 10 years, the founders find new opportunities in a quickly changing work culture
	Life Lift: Medard’s House offers young people a place to go, to grow
	Reaching Up, Reaching Back: As George Fernandez achieves success, he vows to support the community that supported him
	March Publisher’s Note
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	A Past Preserved: Historic Harrisburg Association celebrates 50 years of fighting, saving
	Happenings: Our March Calendar of Events
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	Downtown Funk: Harrisburg’s center city needs two things most—people and a plan
	A Change in the Weather: Pennsylvania’s emergency management and environmental experts explain climate change: Why flooding is our top risk—and it’s not the Susquehanna they’re most worried about. But they are floating a number of solutions.
	The Roots, The Struts added to summer concert lineup in Harrisburg
	HPV Vaccines are Vital for Adolescents and Young Teens
	Proposed apartment project in Harrisburg receives final city approval
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Harrisburg’s East Shore YMCA begins planning for renovation, service expansion
	Nonprofit Focus: GK Visual & Wishes for Drew
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Burg Review: Raise a glass to the gloomy, thoughtful “Thistle & Salt”
	Bob’s Art Blog: Pixilated, Betwixt and Between
	Harrisburg City Council discusses use of federal COVID relief funds, approves debt payment
	Eight Democrats file for three seats on Harrisburg City Council; incumbent Majors opts not to run
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	St. Patrick’s Day parade to bring holiday festivities to downtown Harrisburg
	Hamilton Health Center announces new CEO, other top officials
	Burg View: A Debt Paid
	Resilience Resurfaces: TheBurg Podcast, March 2023
	Harrisburg Housing Authority to begin redevelopment process for Hoverter Homes, receives federal grant
	Home sales dipped, prices crept up in February in Harrisburg area
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	A year later, Dauphin County resident’s fundraiser has supported thousands of Ukrainian refugees
	Great Start: HU Center for Innovation cuts ribbon on new home in downtown Harrisburg
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	Harrisburg celebrates debt payoff, closing chapter on city’s crippling financial crisis
	Cork & Fork in Harrisburg changes ownership; former west shore location closer to opening as Mediterranean restaurant
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Burg Review: Lives tragically cut short in graphic, heartbreaking “Anne & Emmett”
	Bark & Badge: Harrisburg Police Bureau K-9 officer battling cancer honored at retirement ceremony
	“HairStory” to shine light on Black hair discrimination this spring at Gamut Theatre
	Pedal Power: Harrisburg bike share, Susquecycle, returns for the season, set to expand
	Art for All: Friends of Midtown to host craft workshop series led by Harrisburg artists
	Weekend Roundup with Sara Bozich
	“Lights Out Harrisburg” urges residents to switch off lights at night to save migrating birds
	Harrisburg city and school district to host job fair, networking event
	The Week that Was: News and features around Harrisburg
	Game On: New e-sports center debuts in downtown Harrisburg
	Hamilton Health breaks ground on Steelton facility, will be fourth satellite location
	Pest Prevention: Spotted lanternflies headed back for the summer; city forester shares mitigation tips
	At ceremony, adaptive bikes donated, provided to children with disabilities
	Harrisburg Housing Authority recognizes demand for housing as it prepares to open Section 8 waiting list
	Tree Time: Harrisburg to plant dozens of trees in Uptown, seeking volunteers
	Harrisburg SoMa Sips festival to feature craft beverage vendors, live music, food
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	The Painted Word: Meet Joan of Art
	Mural Magic: Katie Trainer recently completed a grand painting, but that work just scratches the surface
	Reflection & Regret: “The Worst Thing We’ve Ever Done” takes a personal perspective at injustice in the justice system
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	Flower Fans: Plant passion abounds at Penn-Cumberland Garden Club
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          	TheBurg Daily: Recent local news, blogs, and features. (Monday-Friday)
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